Scotia News for June

Lots to talk about this month, so I'll try to keep this brief. A real
mixed bag of topics covering most areas of interest.

ACR34 Urn set

New Releases

This month w e decided it w as time Grendel deserved a bit of love,
so w e've dug out some nice little pieces for the accessories range,
as w ell as some obstacle scenery.
First up, the accessories. We have ACR34, a nice set of urns (2
large, 2 medium, 2 small) w hich go particularly w ell w ith our
Egyptian scenery, but w ould also look good w ith fantasy scenics, or
part of a bazaar setting. The pack w ill be £4 for the set of 6 urns.

10080 Grounded Pike w all

Moving aw ay from the ancient feel of urns, w e have a modern
equivalent in the form of individual steel barrels. The pack,
ACR35, contains 3 large and 3 small barrels, again at £4 for the
set. ACR21, containing 5 small rectangular radar dishes at £1.75
is also released.
Then w e have the larger releases, both w ith something of a spiky
theme to them: A grounded pike w all, 10080, and a pallisade &
piles set, 10081. Both packs consist of 3 x resin bases w ith the
commensurate number of metal stakes.

10081 Pallisades

Incoming!
The nitrile mould drought is over, and with our latest delivery,
Production moulds will soon be made for the Scotia 1:300th
infantry. Hurrah! Expect to see them on the site soon.
Also coming soon, the Grendel Fantasy range w ill receive some
reinforcements w ith the addition of some 28mm metal
miniatures. We have acquired the Legions of the Realm range
from Black Tree Design, and w ill be rebranding and re-releasing
the miniatures as part of a generic Fantasy range.

ACR21 Nexus Rectangular Radar Dish

The Price Is Right...Free!
Following the popularity of making the Void 1.1 rules available for
free download in the webstore, we've decided to make all our rules
ACR35 Steel Barrels
sets available for free download. First up will be Kryomek and it's
companion volume, Hivestone, followed by the Leviathan
rulebook. If you don't already own a copy of one of these games,
why not download them and see what all the fuss is about?

Plastic Junkers 101
Jon has been pondering the Void plastics for a w hile now , and has
decided that there's definitely conversion potential in
them. Consequently, he's taken it upon himself to w rite some
articles showing w hat can be achieved w ith the plastic kits. First
up, the Junkers model here. If you w ould like Jon to do an article
about painting the model he's just converted, or have any
questions about the modelling involved, give him a shout. Next up
w ill be an exploration of the modelling possibilities of the plastic
Viridian Inderdict Marine sprue.
Don't forget, w e're alw ays on the lookout for articles w e can use in
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Don't forget, w e're alw ays on the lookout for articles w e can use in
our new sletter. So if you've something to share, be it a painting or
modelling tutorial, gaming strategy, or an informative short essay
regarding a specific area of interest, drop us a line.
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